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Tool and Hardware Specials:
100’ Bold Line
Chalk Line
Reel & Chalk

16 ga Angle Finish
Nailer

$7.99

Includes
2 ea Li-Ion
batteries
and
2 ea
Finish/Trim
fuel cells

$329.00

303572

902400

60” Steel Scaffolding Frame &
Accessories 20% off!!
727631

6 lb Clay
Pick

Stick Framing
Nailer

50’ 16/3 Orange
Outdoor
Extension Cord

$184.99

$9.49

395226

513867

5 lb Pick
Mattock

727631

8 lb Sledge w/
Fiberglass Handle

Window & Door
Insulating Foam
Sealant

$3.29
100600

25’ Pro Tape
Measure

727631

30’ Tape
Measure
727631

902400
771057
771065
771060
778281771068
771063
771072

771076
771079
771083

$18.99
300263

Building Material Specials:

\

$37.29/bg $39.75/bg
R1515

R2315

$21.49
778281 $12.99

300265

361030

364171

$9.99

778281
364162

Paint Specials:
USG Interiors
2X4X9/16”
Square Edge
Plateau Ceiling
Tile 64SF

Comfort batt Insulation
R15X15” R23X15”
59.75SF/bg 39.80SF/bg

$18.99
778281

$33.49/BD
BD725

778281
Best Look
Interior
& Exterior Paints
BUY ONE GET ONE
FREE!!

2” Short
Handle
Angle Sash
Brush

Through the Roof Caulk
10.5oz tube 1 quart
1 gallon

Sale starts
10/3- ends
10/10
(Gallon size containers
excludes oil based paints
and floor enamels.)

$2.89
788960

727631

$4.39 $11.79 $36.69
117927

117935

117943

Around the House Specials:

Briggs Toilet Express
White

$78.99
479047

Builder Board
Floor Protector
38”X100’

$39.59/roll
260158

Silicon
Sealant 10oz
White/Clear

Heavy Duty
Construction
Adhesive 9oz

$6.49

$6.79

771839 771835

771835

*** While Supplies Last ***

778281
HD Clear Packing All Purpose
Tape 25YD
Glue 1.75oz

$2.99

$4.59

970545

303659

Commodities update:






New Inventory items:

Panel Products: OSB, despite mill closures,
curtailments and maintenance shutdowns as well
as last month’s hurricane, still finds itself at a low
price level. SYP plywood has seen its market
languish on the low side also, but there are
indications it is headed in an upward trajectory.
Dimension Lumber: SPF market had shown signs
of tightness earlier this past month, but seems to
have settled back and look to be flat at least for
the early part of this month. SYP(treated species)
has seen some increase in selected dimensions,
but longer term doesn’t hold much reliance on
increased pricing.
Atruim windows, a major vinyl window vendor of
ours, is getting back to a more reasonable delivery
cycle after they’ve worked through some plant
integration challenges.

Hot Deal Hut:
At your next stop to
our store, visit our new
clearance shed-we call it the “Hot Deal
Hut”. It’s stocked full of our mistakes
over the last few years! We’ve got kitchen
cabinets, new and replacement vinyl
windows, bathroom furniture and many
more products-all priced at “get rid of
them” prices.

 Stainless steel trim screws #7X2 ¼” white painted heads
 No Coat Flexible Corner 3 ¼”X 100’ for drywall odd angle
corners.

Words Worth Reading:
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know,
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight in the eye,
I don’t want to stand, with the setting sun,
And hate myself for the things I’ve done.
I don’t want to keep on a closet shelf,
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go,
Into thinking that nobody else will know
The kind of man I really am,
I don’t want to dress up myself in sham.
I want to go out with my head erect,
I want to deserve all men’s respect;
But here in the struggle for fame and pelf,
I want to be able to like myself.
I don’t want to look at myself and know
That I’m bluster and bluff and empty show.
I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know;
I never can fool myself, and so,
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience free.

Quote to Think About:

-Edgar A. Guest

“Opportunities don’t just happen to us. They
happen because someone pushed before us so
that we could have the opportunity in the first
place. They happen because someone else
fought, persisted and persevered.”

Hardware Humor:

Maria Shriver
Brain Builder: See if you can figure it out!
What are the four states whose state capital has
“City” in the name?

Go to ilionlumber.com for the answer!

When Steve sold his last piece of earth moving equipment he
became an “ex excavator”

